PACKARD ELECTRIC 0

Idea speeds boxcar turnaround

Tradesmen sp it $10,000 award
I'wo Plant 10 employes have become
the latest winners of the maximum
$10.000 suggestion award.
Glenn Flarshman, I)ept. 910
electrician, and Bob Policy. Dept. 904
pipefitter. recently split the maximum
award for a ,uggestion to modify the
vacuum pump bptem which drawj
polycthylene compound from incoming
railcars and distributes it to the 4()-foot
silov behind Plant 1().
According to Harshman, the vacuum
pump and motor were overheating. -ln
fact." noted Policy. "a few burned up
and metted the belts: l'olicy continued.
"1 underrtand the *y tein hadn't worked
right for a long time.
The employe, noted that much of the
time the pump was just "sitting there
running, but not drawing any
compound."
The employes used their Collective
expertise to change the exhaLIM on the
pump and remove the air-llow
restrictions. The suggestion re:,ulted in

a great deal more productivity Irom the
system. Pulicy pointed out that before

#'f,>

the *ugge. tion, it took two weeks to
unload a boxcar t'ull of compound.
Now it takes four days.
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Harshman said. -Now when it run,
but doefn't suck. a light goes on. 11
there is no draw t'or five n,inute. . the

tired of' lixing the pump und began
working on the award winning
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suggestion about I V years ago. Policy
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system i, automatically 5hut down."
The employes Maid they "just got
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recalled, "it was cold in the winter and
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the pump was located outside under the
hil 0,"
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'I climbed a few time:..then I let the

younger guy# do the climbing."
Neither Harshman nor l'olicy are

newcomers to the vugge,t,(in program.

liar,hman earned approxiniately
$3,000 onsuggestionv last year alone.

SUGGESTION AWARD WINNERS Glenn Harshman (left) and Bob

while Policy earned $40() in !98() for
another pump-related suggesti on.

Thompson.

Policy (right) go over their $10,000 idea with General Manager W. Blair

Diemakers, computers meet minds
by Joe Tori
Nearly everyone these days has been

affected by computer technology. and
Packard'i tool and diemakers are no

exception.
For sonic time now, the tool and

diemakers of' the Dept. 552 toolroom
have been utili/ing computer programs
to build dies l'or printed circuit

production.
Dept. 552 homa two numerically
controlled (NC) Bostomatic milling

machine,. 'lhe machines, whose move+

are controlled by u computer program.
are used to cut printed circuit dies and
any either tooling parth that require
"circles lind ungle . "

1{rnie Miller. toolroom supervAor,

will tell you that the area is "the best at
what we do."
"lhis area here in the 552 toolroom
can produce printed circuit dies cheaper
than any other source of which we are
aware. One of' the rea*ons i, because
people have taken it upon themselves 1(1
make the program go. "
Bill Watson. tooling engineer for

printed circuit:<. ech<,e that >,entiment.

"I he Bostomatic makes a die more
accurately and more quickly than 1 can
purchase a die." he aid. lie said the
Bostomatics offer the advantage ot
being able to revise existing tooling
without building new tooling. "We can

turn a revision around in one to tour
week*. Outside it would take f'our to six
weeks. Even if we only do two or three
a year it really helps out."
Watson continued, "The area is
unique because of the people that are

-

there. 'lhose guy, wanted to do it and
prove that they could build the tools
here. l'he attitude. of'the guys inthat
toolroom are really different. They just
like to do the job. do it themselves and

get a little praise for doing it. They are

like a confident engineer, "
Miller noted, "All the tool and
diemakers associated with the program
need to know how to operate the

k.

Boatomatic equipment in here. because
they generate many of their own
programs. 1-hey are trying their best to

BOSTOMATIC TRAINEE Ron Gizzi, Dept. 552 tool and diemaker, makes adjustments on the control panel which

instructs the Bostomatic milling machine what moves to make.

help the printed circuit area pay off.
Miller continued. The rest of the
programs are extremely complex and
(Continued on page 3)
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New federal tax regulation affects 1

News-

-briefs Sickness and Accident benefits
Recently enacted federal legislation
requires General Moton to report
each year to the Internal Revenue

I)ickson and Hatel reported that
the deductions will begin with the first
benefit check issued more than 0even

Ser Kice the amotint of Sicknes, and

the weekly rate authori,ed.
With the new system. employes
must request the authorization form

days al'ter thecompleted authorization

prior to any deductions being made.

form is received by the insurance

Report, 01' deduction5 made will be

legal right to vote against union

Accident (S&A) benefit payment, that
are made to employes,

representation by a vote of 234 to 131
By their vote. the employes have

01 May I. 1981.employamay

demonstrated confidence in our
present working relationship.

of'lice. 'I hey advised that the emplo\·e
may change or terminate the amount
withheld by completing it re; iAed

authori/e a ,pecilled amount to be

authoriiation t'orni. Any aulhori/ation

withheld {roni each S&A benefit

fc)1· S&A withholding will terminate

printed on the employe'& S&A
benefit check stub. "the W-2 form
received early in the next calendar
year will show the total S&A tax
deduction* for the previous year. they

First quarter profits

check for federal income tax purposes.
.lim 1)ickson. upervi,or. hourly
henefiti alid '1 oni 1{abel,

upon theemploye'N return to work.
Each henef it period will require a new
authorizaticin l'orm.
Each added that employes recei\ing
S & A benelit, dul·ing the tax year will
receive a Kparite W-2 form ,liowilig
the g,005 amount 01'any 5uch henelit0
paid. Also on the lorm will be the
amoullt. it'any. of the payment that
was withheld 1,4 federal inconie tax.

Brookhaven union vote

The hourly-rate employcs at
Packard's Plant 23, in Brookhaven,
Mississippi, have exercised their

1 he legi,lation alxo provido that as

In the first quarter of 1981
General Motors continued the
iradual recovery begun in the l'inal

admini trator. salaried bencf'iti said

thut thok wht) become disabled and
whci wish to authori/e Withholding
may do .(1 hy completing fpecial lormf

quarter of 1980. Chariman Roger B
Smith and President F. Jame5

Mc I)onald reported Monday. 1 he

available at re.,pective insurance
()If ices at l'ackard. [he ty[ 1 ected

net income of $190 million achieved
in the first quarter of 1981
repre,ented the second consecutive

emplciye may authcirlic CIM to
withholdan>wholedollaramount

quarter of profitable operationx, and
excciued earning in the first quarter
of 1980 despite lower volume. 'yhis
improwment iJ encouraging and
refleds intensive efforts to reduce
costs." the two executiver tated.
They emphasized. however. that the

Fach stipulitted that il' theS& A

blarting with a minimum of $2() per
week. I he auth<iri,ed amount will he

payinent is made for le % th:ai, five

withheld Irom each tiil] S&A benel'it
;1111 )111lt.

reported.

Mabel and Dickson pointed out that
under Ifederal tax lawS& A benefit
recelied by employe are considered
taxable income under normal
circumwkinco. and that beginning

May I. reportharc being provided to
the fede,·211 gzove,·nment on S&A
benelits received by CIM employe4.

lhey aho aid that those employes
with question* concerning the new law
,hould contact either the Salaried

dayh. the employe', authori/ation will

1*enefitf ()fl'ice. the Hourly In0urance

hededucted ona daily ri,te basi .
which would he one-fifth per day ol

Section orthe [-ocal 717 bend'it
1-cpi·e elitative.

For Cavalier, J-2000 and Cimarron

"current earnings are well helow the

GM sets J-car discount/refund

level which must he achieved to fund
a Kub>,tantial portion ol' the
unprecedenied capital expenditure+
forecast for the 1981-84 period.

General Motor! will introduce it4
new 1982 .]-car lineup on May 21.

a relund on the purcha e 01 two
vehicle, each model year (formerly. the

GM divisions combine

Packard employes and retirees are

limit wa one vehicle per model year).

General Motors' Rochester
Product* and Diesel Equipment

eligible to purcha e the new vehicle:+

(Augu,t 1,1982) or Nix months.
whichever is longer.

I, reported G M president F. James
McDonald. the new division will he
known as the Rochester Products
I)ivision and will continue to have
its headquarterN in Rochester, N.Y.

Chevrolet 1, Clivalier. Po,itiac'A
.1-2(1()O and ('adillac\ C'imarron are the

it will function a, part of the

new .1-models and in effect replace the

Effective with vehicle. delivered on
or alter May I. 1981. sur. iving spouses
may receive a refund on the purchase of.
one vehicle each model year if they are
receiving CIM Pen4ion 11!an benefits
and have not i·emarried (1 ormerly.
surviking .pou,90 were not eligible).
F.tiective with vehicle, delivered on
or after May I. 1981.the vehicle may

H-model thevrolet Mon,uand Pontiac
Su,ihird line, which remain eligible for

be registel·cd in the [,ame 01 the
employe 01· ret ilre, theii· *pouse. a

thediheount progi·11 Ins until dealel

*unhing *pouxe or dependent children
who are unde,· 21 -years of' age or who
are full-time students under age 25

under the rclund progrtini l'or hourly
eniploye; 01· the "Clas, A- plan f or
0alaried employes, acci,rding toa letter

Divisions will combine effective May

Ifrom CiM ol'licials in l)ctrait to
divi ional pervmnel directors.

Electrical Components Group,
reporting to GM vice president

Donald J. Atwood. Richard (i.
Lefauve. who has been general

ht<1Ckh ill·e exhausted.

manager of the Diesel Equipment
Division. will be the general
in:inager of the new division.
1 homas E. Ilustead. general
manager of Rochester Products
Division, becomes special assistant

11(,urly refund
Inaddition to announcing the
refund discount eligibility for the new
.1-models. CIM al,0 reported change in

the Retund Allowance Plan {m hourly
employ 04:

to Atwood until.July I when lie
retires.

F.Ilectike with the 1981 model year.
employes and retirce: may now recieve

Salaried discount
Salaried employes' orders for the Jvehicle* continue to be accepted

through the "Class A-discount
program. linder this plan, the salaried
employe. retiree or hur·viving spoule

purchasing these cars must retain the
vehicle until the end of the 1982 model
year production run(Aug. 1.1982) or
Aix months, whichever is later.
I ho,c eligible under the alaried

program may purchase a 1980 Monia
or Sunbird. but must hold that vehicle
for six months f'rom date 01 purchase.

(f'or merly. . urviving spouses and

T-1000

children were ineligible).

Pontiac has begun to market the '1
100() model. which f'or purposes of the

Each .1-model purcha ed under the
hourK plan will be eligible tor a $235

ret'und. In addition. the.1-model
vehicle+ must he retained by hourly
employ,5 or retirees until the end 01 the

1982 model year production run

Retirees reunion

refund, discount plans is a 1981-model
vehicle. The 14000 carries a $235
refund for the hourly plananda 15
percent ba,e and 18 percent options
(Continued on page 4)

Due to budget cutbacks brought

on by the current economic
sitllation, the *ummer retirees
reunion will not be held this year.

James L. Hatch becomes director,
Information Systems for Packard

Cablegram mailing
Due tp budget cutbacks brought
on by the current economic
situation. The Cablegram will

General Manager W. Blair

suspend mailing indefinitely.

Thompson today announced the

Ilowever, additional copies of The
Cablegram will be available in
Packard's Public Relations
department located in the
Administration Building on Dana

appointment of James L. Hatch to the
position of' director, Information
Systems for l'ackard Electric, effective
May I.
Hatch, 42, comes to Packard from

Street.

Engineering degree from General

degree, both from the University of

Motors Institute (GMI) in 1960. In

Michigan.
Hatch is a charter member of the
Society for Management Information

addition, he holds a Master of Science

(M.S.) degree in Industrial Engineering
and a Master of Business (M.B.A.)

Association of Systems Management

and various other computer user

Saginaw Steering Gear division in

'

Packard Electric Cablegram
Published foremployesand retirees
of Packard Electric Division of
General Motors, P.O. Box 431,
Warren, Ohio 44486
An equal opportunity employer

Allan Csiky, editor
Joe Tori, managing editor
Michael Hissam, associate editor
Phone: 373-2348 PBX 2348
GM Network 8-531-2348

Systems and is also a member of the

I

Saginaw, Michigan where he was
manager of Saginaw Data Center.
In his new position. Hatch will have
overall responsibility for data systems

1

groups.
Born in Saginaw, Michigan. on

'

4

August 1,1938, Hatch is married and
has three children. lie is involved in
several civic/ public service activities

<

development,
computercommunications
operations.
divisional procedures,
and office services. In addition, he will
coordinate all divisional

d

activities including those in the
manufacturing/ process control and

'

-I 2

.cr

' ''

'
.

and- holds
various
offices
including:
Member.
Board
of Directors,
Visiting Nurses Association of Saginaw
on which he serves as Chairman of the

- Member, Bishop's Performance
,;.v,m

Review Committee, Diocese of

engineering areas.
He will be a member of the
Executive Committee and report to the

computer/information
processing
General Manager.
Hatch received a Mechanical

'

Chairman of administration and

Planning.
Saginaw
on which he serves as
_ Boy Scouts, Little League and

Hatch

Youth Athletics.

;

,
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'They are like a confident engineer'

Diemakers save time, money
(Continued from page 1)
require computer ahststance to generate.

This work is done hy engineering

personnel, several of whom are former

--17 73:'P

tool and diemakers,"

Terry Moody. a Bostomatic alumnus

who is now a programmer, explained

,

0

1,-9..lk k

rug#

that the computer programmers.
Bostomatic operators. tooling engineer.
and sharpeners asxociated with the
program are 011 long on toolroom

experience. and many have worked
with the Bostomatics. He also credited
process engineer Eric Went, for

developing the program* that ena Ned
Packard to tranblate the program#
received from AC Delco diVision.
John Racheck. a tool and diemaker

14

..

w'ho operates one of the two
Bostomatics. "worked in iuM about
every area of the loolroom. 1 enjoyed

could be trained in here." he ,aid.
"1 had to lust about be retrained on
the iob to learn new methods and
system:, involved with thi, machine. I

the machine\ ability," Racheek stated.
"It was hard at first, " he recalled.
"because it i, a whole ditlerent ball
game. If you've never worked with thih
type of thing it's completely foreign. A
simple mistake can cause big
problems."

*=-*

IRA

printed circuit work o I asked if 1

had to learn the computer language and

'9

*A

-

'*<*9
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.
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Racheck continued, "You're not i,141
working with ni:,chines. y{),1'1'e working
with per onalities. You have to woi·k
with other operator·s. programmers,
and design engineers ax well as with the
supervisor. It is cooperative.-

lic did say however that "there ale
times the iob can be very fruvrating. If
the machine goes down." he,aid. "you
have to start all over again."
"One of the other keys to this ic,b is
that I'm appreciated which ha,i helped
my attitude." he concluded.
A unique aspect of the department is
that it isa three turn operation. Jim

,It.

,

1.It'

TOOLROOM TECHNICIAN Steve Bacak, punches in a program which will eventuallytellthe Bostomaticmilling
machines in Dept. 552 how to cut a die insert. Bacak is a former Bostomatic operator and tool and diemaker.

Holmes. a tool and dieniaker whc)
(,perate.+ the Bo t(,matic <in clayllirti.
said. --1 here are certain added pres„urn
to 11 tilt·ee turn Operall 111

<ine mail

Ifollowing another. We lili have to have
a certain feeling fur the way each man

works. We have to communicate.C'(}n quent|y the operator, are

Flolme, emphaM/ed, becaur of' it. co:.t.
Watson. a t'ormer tool and dicniaker.
explained that pi·ogram* lor printed
circuit related parts come to l':ickai·d
11·om AC' divi on in the lorm 01 8
cassette. Ihe coniputer pri}gramine,·s

program0 tor u.e in the Bostomatic's
computer controller. 1 he tool kind die

makerx who operate the Bovom:ilic*
then receive that int'ormation in the
l'orm o f a tape and. il nece.5ary. ma ke
manual program change . 1 hey then

then run the cassette to generate line

machine the die. In additicin. flat die:h

drawing# of the required part.

mu„1 he ahkembled.

scheduled with hal f hour overlap+.

}·allowing thib. the pi·c,grammer

"1 his machine ha* to run 24 houi*,"

tran late the revisitin information into

According to Ernie Miller. the
advantago of thi, i, that program

<

change, can be made immediately in
the tool room without !,ending the tape
back to he re-programmed.

M

The die then goes to a sharpener who

sliarpen the cutting edge for
production. If, during the course ol
production. the die becomes dull and

'ft

,<,r

f . 9%

04

loses the ability to make a good circuit,
the sharpene rs re.harpen it.
Miller noted. however. that when
complex program change>, are required.
the programh are Ment back to the
programmerf In the proce, lab.

With the addition of' a "floppy dir."
a tabletop information uorage and
retrieval system, the Bostomatic
operators are able to write their own
program* lor mold cora and inserts
required in plastic mold production.
Don 1.oomis, Bostomatic operator
M N. said. "I've worked with computer.
before. Different computers use
different language, so you have to
know how to program. and know the
language of the computer. You have to
work with the other people. We had a
time when you didn't. lt has to be a
team effort." he concluded.
Jack Beil. who also operates the

Bostomatic on midnight, described the
---

r

1

toolroom as "pretty much self-running.

The people in the room pretty much
decide what has to be done and when
to do it. If you do something wrong. it s
all between the guys. Everybody seems
to work together on all three shifts."

INSPECTING THEBIT of oneof the large Bostomatic milling machines in the Dept. 552 toolroom, Bostomatic
trainee/tool and diemaker Charles Salter maintains, learning the language isthe mostdi fficult and interesting
part of the program.

Rupert Ilarris, toolroom general
foreman. describes the program as a
"cooperative effort." lie said. "That
(Continued on page 4)
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April marksspecial first birthday
for employes' premature baby girl
Shannon Elissa Guy was one year
old on April 22. She does all those

things babies do. like learning to stand,
walk and talk. Unlike most babies,
however, she was born three months
premature.
At birth Shannon weighed only two

pounds. nine ounces and was only 13 3/4 inches long. She spent the first
hours of her life on a respirator and her
f'it·ht two months in the neo-natal unit
of Akron Childrens Hospital. Now. at
12 months, Shannon is nearly caught
up and weighs a little over 2 I pound4.
Shannoni mother. Carla Guy, of
Dept. 353. acknowledge.. "lt's a
miracle *hel even here."
Nearly all of Mrs. Guy's previous
attempt, lo hear children have been
unsuccessful. and she almost lost
Shannon. MrA. Ciuy recalls openly that
*he has been pregnant l i times and hasi
lo. t nine children to premature birth. a
result of what is known as incompetent
cervix. lier son Jimmy. nine, wa+ the

exception and wa. a full term baby.
"1 wanted children."she stated
emphatically. -Most people wouldn't

something." lier physician. Dr.

Swinehart, removed a suture Mrs. Guy
had around her cervix to prevent

Packard probe
QUESTION: What are your feelings concerning the Reagan
administration's effortstolimittheimportof cars from Japan?

premature delivery. and waited a few
minutes to see if the baby would deliver
normally, she said.
"When 1 didn't dilate right. they took
mc In to the room and gave me a
'section: Those two day [ was in labor.
another doctor told my hu*hand .lim
the baby didn't have a chance .
maybe if I wmtwoweek, further
along..
"A soon as she was born." she wid.
they got a respirator on her. When the
Akron people came. they hooked her
up and took her back to Akron. Jim
(also a Packard employer) took a
picture of her at three days old and
brought it back. You're allowed to call
there and visit 24 hours a day. she
noted. "They encourage you to vi 11 84
much as po sible because the infants
sense the parent&' touch and pre,ence."
When the Ciuy, took Shannon home
0he wa, only four pounds, Aix ounce,
and took only 45 milliliters of formula

lerry Ment/rer
[)ept. 4102

"/ think· i/ '*· c, gcitid idea hec·au.w it
keeps A„wricans *·arking. Br keeping
./apamge ,·arx out id the rountry, il
keeps ever„ine here employed."

Mentzer

= '3.i''
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Sandra Brown
Dept. 41()2

keep going through it. Itople are

per"At
feeding.
according
to Mr
Mrhi. Guy
Guy.
old."
nine months

alwayx saying. 'well, thats' stupid. Even

noted, "her abilities were M about a

»

my own family wanted me to quit long

6 -1 /2 month level. She':i onagood

,

ago"

xchedule now. She cat three meals a
day and goe, to bed l'c„· 12 hours ol
sleep at 7:00 p.m. She was a high risk

Mrs. Guy noted that she nearly lost
Shannon in January of' 1980 when the
membrane began to protrude. The
doctor wid nothing to hi knowledge
could prevent delivery and told her to
wait until she broke water.
Miraculously six days later everything
was back to normal and she wa4 able ti)
carry her until April 22.-1 went into
labor on April 2(). ( 198()). 7-hey put me
in the ho4pital and tried to Stop my labor.

1-hey gave me I.V's and shots. but after
two days they knew they had to do

inlant for hearing I<As, " Mrs. Guy
pointed out. hecau,e 01 medication. She
a] o added that Shannon might be
prone to have allergies.

After her last pregnancy. Mrs. Guy
said. "1 had my tubes tied. I don't think
I'd even be able toi carry another baby.
[[ 1 could. 1 would.",he said.
M rs. (iuy noted that ihe and her
husband also tried to adopt. but there
were no babia available.

J-cardiscounts/refunds
(Continued from page 2)

descounb for salaried employe..
In either case, the new 1981 -1-10{)0

in Clinton may call ext. 263. while
those in Hrookhaven 5hould call ext.

2()8.
Salaried employe. in Warren may

rhuft be retained for a fix month period

from date of purchase.
l'ackard hourly emplove; in Warren
with any additic,nal question+
concerning the .1-. 11: or 1-model
whould call ext. 3{)60. Hourly employes

'

A

4.1-4- -1

!
.

,

thi,ik U ,·ou// he a good inoir /fir rhe

f 'lcilillillilillilli:illi//Ill/0ililillilib

,

ety,ini./iti'.

1,5ileri9lllililililair

- Sil]

, 2

Brown

C'arl Murray

on thebe ob.ject ivex.

Miller. who floats between the three
,hift+ as the $upervisor. noted "lloating
ha, delinite advantages."and describeh
hi, iob 21 5 that of a cool·dinator.

procuring and scheduling the work.
1{arri, recalls. "We are trying to

change how we uper viJe people by
providing them with necessary

into varioub areah 01' the organiiation.

information so they make decibions on
their own. It wasn't too many years ago
we kept atl the information to

who have affected and been allected by
technology al l'ack:ard. As dayturn
Bostomatic operator Jim liolme, put
it, "1'his program is much more
complex and extensive than people

ourselves.

"If I enjoy the freedom of making
deci,ions. then 1 know that our people
like that hame freedom. We are giving

:*r--

[)ept. 41()5
"/fi· ch,ing wi. it i,·i// he/v /hc
ec·<)'121'11.V ikl thi.1 t'cluillry. There w·litild
he ,)Fort' 31'm·k /0,· t,un,HY,i·kt./·s in thii
u,untry <intl iliey w<,uld he better ahle
/0 fake care ,)f their fumilic.. The
01'e/·aH £'2·om,m i' 31 ouhi <7,nie ow be//er

and ihere worild he incire ic,11< 1<,r

1

Mhers <auside of the auk, indus?rr. "

call ext. 2072 to obtain answers
concerning the discount program and
these vehicle. . while 1*turied employes
in Mis issippi may call ext. 263 in
Clinton or ext. 2()8 in Hi·ookhaven.

them the chance to use all their
knowledge on a iob. With their effort*
in keeping the machines running. we
are building good tool+ that cost le. ."
he concluded.
1 he Bostomatic program in the
Dept. 552 loolroom extend0 tkir beyond
the numerically controlled milling
machine in the toolroom. It is
essentially a network ol experienced
tool and dieniaker0 who have hi·anched

"11'+ a g<)<4 Wea. 1 ihink his

administralitin is doing a good job. 1

Murray

Tool and diemakers make use of
program datatosavetime, money
(Continued from page 3)
operation embodic4 the total
involvement ot people with their ioh,. I
think it's fantastic that they have taken

Jim Riley
[)ept. 4108
"(imid move... But, only so many

c·cirs can he rold in the United States
and wc have to go ahrciad to sell <iurs.
A mow such ax thir. however, c,}uld
limit what we might he able ki sell
abr xid. This coLAI backfire."

Riley

It ih a group of intere ted employe

initially think."

Dave Bronson
Dept. 44
"/t's a good idea k) limit the import
of cars from Japan. Competition is u

Indeed it is.

good thing, but we have to look ow for

the United States."

Retirees' corner
Dept 518 - 31 years

Frank J. Ronghl
Dept. 1074 - 37 years

Charles J. Burch
Dept. 53 - 39 years

Virginia H. Stuler
Dept 1415 - 26 years

Amelia G. Toma
Dept. 1074 - 33 years

Erven D. Roster
Dept. 952 - 12 years

Frank Dziama

i

Carl W. Peterson
Dept. 956 - 18 years
Mary N. Giddings
Dept. 1274 - 30 years

Bronson

\

